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[COUNTY SETS NEW HUNT-

GOVERNOR FISHER -ING LICENSE RECORD

CHRISTMAS SEAL 1930 Registrationof Huntérs Surpasses

Last Year's Mark by

SALES CHAIRMAN
~ County Treasurer George W. Reese

1,138 Permits.

Health, He Says, Is One of announced recently that the regular

Greatest Gifts for All allotment of hunting licenses for Cam-

Pennsylvanians bria County, numbering 11,200 had
— been issued some time ago. In addi-

In announcing last week his accep-| ion to this amount, 362 licenses of a
tance of the Honorary Chairmanship special issue had been disposed of,

of the 1930 Christmas Seal Sale in making a total of 11,526, up until the

Pennsylvania, Gov John 8. Fisher 1e-| ,) o. of business Friday. This surpas-
ferred to health as one of the great-| .o the number issued for the same

 

 

 

est gifts
Pennsylvanians. of 10,388 had been issued.
The observance of November 30 as| The last allotment of licenses re-

Tuberculosis Sunday and December 12| ceived by the County Treasurer and
as Tuberculosis Day in the schools is| which are now being issued by him

sugested by the Governor, who said: |contain the words “Special Issue.” They|
The Pennsylvania Tuberculosis 80-|give to the hunter the same privileges

ciety and its 100 affiliated organiza-| and nothing more than the regular
tions throughout the State are engaged | Jicenses.
in a year-round tuberculosis preven- |

tion and health promotion effort. Their| WANTED—Middle aged lady for

work is mage possible by the annual| housework in Altoona. Good home to
sale of Christmas Seals and Health| the right party. Address Courier office
 Bonds.

“The 24th annual Christmas Seal
sale will begin Friday, November 28.

In connection with this campaign, Tu-

berculosis Day in the churches will be
observed on Sunday, November 30, and .

Tuberculosis Day in the schools on

Friday, December 12. It is fitting that This Spot

this should be done. Tuberculosis daily
wrecks homes—a Condition in which : #

our churches and schools are vitaly in- By WILL ROGERS

terested. Information will be given on| 6 OU’VE probably heard about

the disease and how to prevent it. the old-fashioned airplanes
“The Christmas Seal this year pic-| that they have parked out on some

tures a jovial Santa Claus, with a| of these government aviation fields.
tree on his shoulder, anonuncing he| The planes was made before the

brings ‘Health to All’ Health is one of| War, and they've got a pre-war
the greatest and most lasting gifts. kick in them. Sometimes they kick

“Disturbed economic conditions, like| over the traces and make a bad
the present, help to break down resist-| SPill and then the newspapers has
ance to tuberculosis. The use of these| @ big story. But generally the army

 

Will Rogers Picks

A Story For

   

 

 

bright stickers on all letters and pack- TTR

ages wil laid this life-saving work. It ( Th LE id
is a tasck that calls for the help of
everybody.” X © —

Near Panic Averted As “398 ( {

 

 Films Burns in Theatre
—— | men manage to make the things

i fly, and sometimes they even train
a recruit with one of them.

I was told not long ago about a
young guy that was trying to be

A panic was narrowly averted in the
Rivoli theatre at Ebensburg Thursday
night when a reel of film caught fire |

in the projection booth. As the flames! ad y > and

were reflected upon the screen before | ods lator otea,Jymne
the safety shutters could be closed,| gpeak of, and the officers had done
persons in the audience started a mad| the pest they could with what they
rush from the building, but the near| had on hand. Finally it was time
panic was checked by quick work on| for the young guy to fly the plane
the part of theatre attaches. The only gall by himself, and he went up,
damage was to the reel of film, which| with an instructor in the seat be-
was destroyed. hind him. There was a real strong
meees wind blowing from the south-east,

Rager Released After andthe officer told the guy to head

Serving Ten Months
right into it and in four hours he
would be in Mexico City, where he
was expected by the Mexican gov-
ernment. Well, the boy drove the Jonathan Rager of Johnstown, who

pleaded guilty to charges of violating old boat as hard as he could, but
the gambling laws and later appeared| the wind was mighty strong and
as a commonwealth witness against| the engine on the old relic was
Joseph Cauffiel, former mayor of the| mighty weak, and when he come
city of Johnstown, who was convicted | down at the end of six hours he
on several charges of official miscon-| landed right on the same field he
Juet, was discharged from the county| took off from. When he saw the
jail last week after having served| soldiers coming over towards his

slightly more than ten months of a| plane, he says to the instruction of-
one-year sentence. (Cauffiel, who was SEF: 329. .

sentenced to a minimum term of two| ell, itsdamviseof BisMey,
Yeats still has about ten months oi soldiers here to welcome us, ain’t

it, Captain?”
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Quebec, Center of Winter Sports in North America,

. Ideal Setting in Which to Celebrate Holiday Season

that can be provided fOr ,o.i0q last year by 1,138, when a total]
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Camera Free!
HAWKEYE MAKE

One coupon is given with
every quart of oil or gallon of
gasoline purchased, as well as
all other 25¢ purchases. When
you have 25 Coupons, the
camera is yours absolutely
FREE.
 

All Kinds of Repair Work
and Accessories,

Candies, Tobaccoes, Groceries.
 

SCANLAN’S GARAGE
Chest Springs, Pa.  I
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CONFESSED BOOTLEGGER

| GIVEN 30-DAY SENTENCE

| Johnstown Man Charged With Sale
of Liquor To School

| Boys.

 

 

Waiving the finding of a true bill
and entering a plea of guilty to charges
of violating the liquor laws, James Ro-

berts, 33, of Johnstown, was sentenced

to 30 days to one year in the county
jail by the court at Ebensburg Mon-

day.

According to statements made to the
court by officers who arrested Roberts

|in an alleged speakeasy in the rear
of Union street, Johnstown, the entire

supply of liquor was coltained in pint
bottles escreted in pockets of several

overcoats. They also charged that
many customers of the place were high
school pupils.

Pleading guilty to charges of en-

tering a dwelling and a tool house with

intent to commit a felony, Thomas
Bunk of Scalp Level was sentenced to
serve 30 days to three years in the

county jail. Bunk is a member of an
) alleged gang of Windber and Scalp

Level youths who are said to have
broken into about ten dwelling and

tool houses in that neighborhood over
a period of about a year. Most of them

| have pleaded guilty and are serving
sentences in the county jail.
The court handed down a decree

Monday granting a divorce to William
Simmers from Olive Simmers on the

grounds of desertion. Both litigants
are residents of Nanty-Glo.
 

| Gallitzin Township Men

Held for Starting Fire

Charged with having started a for-
est fire by burning brush on their

| farm, Al Trexler and Howard Grey,

both of Gallitzin township, were held
| in bail in the sum of $300 each, fol-
|lowing a preliminary hearing before
| Justice of the Peace Charles P. Row-
| land at Ebensburg Thursday. Bail was

| furnished.
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| SHIRLEY HAS

 

ENPFLUG

Funeral services for Shirley Hassenp-

flug, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Hassenpflug o fthe Mountain

House grounds, whose death occurred
Sunday, will be conducted at 9 o’clock

Wednesday morning in the Lilly Lu-

theran church. Interment was in the
church cemetery.
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QUEBEC tv
THE SNOW

 
 

No city in the world has the natural |

advantages Quebec possesses for win- | |’

ter sports. On a sunny winter day. &

the St. Lawrence below sparkles like |
a mammoth jewel. When the soft

flakes fall, the broad river dims intc
misty loveliness. Stately and domi- | Te See

nating in snow-fall and sunshine ZACTRIFLET,
alike, the huge rock of the Citadel QUEBEC
stands impassive, epitomizing the

  
 

 

 

   

     

  

  
   

 

    past. Every tree for miles around

wears garlands of crystal. Snow-fields so several travel agencies have organ-
roll away virginal and unending. Far- ized all-expense escorted tours from

off mountains raise their frosted bulks | New York and other big cities, leaving
as a backdrop to complete the beauti- in plenty of time for the various holi- |
ful scene, day functions.

Lovely old Quebec provides an ideal Christmas dinner at the Chateau
setting in which to spend Christmas Frontenac is a diversion in itself. The |
week, with its parties, dances and ex- great baronial dining-room is gaily
peditions into the snow-bound coun. J decked in holiday greens; noise-mak-
tryside. Ski-ing, skating, toboggan-| ers and paper hats adorn the tables,
ing on Quebec's celebrated triple-| and there is a procession of cooks

track slide, crowned by Christmas| through the room laden with such

dinner at the Chateau Frontenac is a time-honored Yule-tide dishes as the

program which makes a strong appeal, boar’s head, baron of beef, suckling

 

 

pig, English plum-pudding and other
delicacies.

On New Year's Eve, night of all

nights, Quebec makes merry at the

Jour de I’An Ball, one of the gayest

events in Quebec's scintillating win-
ter season. Society from New York,

Boston, Philadelphia and other Metro-
politan centers turns out in large
numbers for this event, and the merry-
making continues into the wee sma’

hours as Quebec bids adieu to the

dying year and welcomes the New Year

    

      
    

    
         

   

 

           

 

   

         
    
   

 

    
     

 

     

  
     
  
      
      
      

   
    

 

THE PATTON COURIER

 

  

 

   

          

     
     
        

 

        
       

     

  

  
   

Ladies’ FINEST

Underwear

 

 

 

 

                       
  

   

  

   

       

 

  
     

 

  
    

 

     
    

        

     

     
       

       

       
     
           

   
      
      

         
  
    

 

   
      

       

 

      

     
     

 

FINE BLACK SUEDE

GLOVES, Priced

at $3.00 and

$5.00

     
     
   

   
       

      

       

     
    

   

      

 

BLACK KID GLOVES,

Priced at $1.95

and $3.00

—carn
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BLACK SUEDETTE

GLOVES at

$1.50

IUE

        

  

        

 

ACCESSORIES OF EV-

ERY KIND FOR THE

WELL DRESSED

LADY,

   

 

  

  

    

      
     
       in her own inimitable way.

  

 
   

 

A GROUP OF LUXURIOUSLY STYLED COATS, MATCHLESS IN BEAU
LESS IN VALUE! WE ARE FAIRLY OUTDOING OURSELVES
HIGH GRADE COATS AT SUCH MODERATE PRICES, IN CREPE BR4 4 40 Y 4 OAD( L TH / xCARACUL AND RICH FUR TRIMMINGS, es PTH. BLACK

At Remarkable Values

CREPE DE CHENE UNDERWEAR
Priced at $1.95 and $2.95

RAYON UNDERWEAR: Bloomers,

Stepins, Combinations, Slips, Priced at

50c $1.00 $1.50 $1.95
in

   

  

Children’s

Rayon

Bloomers,

50c

Combina-

tions,

$1.00

    
7/ z

7 /
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Every dejartment of

ourstore is teeming with

all that is the latest in

Ladies’ Fall and Winter

Wearing Apparel. Here

you will find the most

EVERY HAT IN OUR STORE RE- completelines to be found
PRESENTS THE NEWEST OF THE in : y 3 |,NEW MILLINERY, MOSH Ar : in a northern Cambria
TRACTIVELY PRICED AND ALSO county exclusive Wom-
PLEASING—
oy HATS PRICE o ; en’s Store. We study

iL ATS PRICED, $3.00 & the designs and needs of

$2.00 our customers with each

New Metallic and Velvet Com-
bination Hats at $3.00 and you can rest assured of

$5.00

and every season, and

complete satisfaction if

you buy fromus.

Make a vist to our

store. You will be con-

vinced of our statements.

5

  - Handsome, Fur
0} Trim Garments,

~- $16.75
$29.75
$39.75
$49.75

 

TY, AND MATCH-
IN SUCH ATTRACTIVE,

WIG

Fannie C. Wetzel,
Carrolltown, Pa.      
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